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ABSTRACT
Information system plays an important role in the development of regional tourism cooperation, and the mature
application could avoid the benefits loss in regional tourism cooperation. By the analysis of the online information
system, the communication between regional cooperation organizations is broader, while the organizations are
operated more efficiently and smoothly. The findings are that evolution process of regional tourism cooperation
organization includes four stages, regional tourism cooperation organization led by the government, regional
tourism cooperation organization with the structure of “star topology”, regional tourism cooperation organization
with functional modular, and network regional tourism cooperation organization.
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INTRODUCTION
The concept of “Organization of international information system” was proposed by Cash and Konsynski in 1970s.
They defined it as information processing system shared by two or more enterprises. Wei borrowed the definition
from information systems, defined it as “information systems that cross organizational boundaries, support the flow
of information between organizations, which are shared by multiple organizations [1].” Zhang Geng summarizes the
characteristics of the organization of international information systems: more complex than the traditional
organizations, the structure of the system itself reflects the alliance and cooperation relations between organizations
[2]. Yang Chunyu thinks the so-called tourism information system is a computer system, which based on the
computer to improve the query, analysis of tourism resources and the management of tourism information [3]. It
provides complete tourism development, planning and protection for government departments, provides query,
analysis of tourism information and routes selection for tourists. Hen Shuisen defined it as a computer system with
maps, tourism attributes, images and even sound based on WEBGIS. Its establishment needs the efforts from
geography, computer, and tourism scholars [4]. Zhan Zhaozong thinks it is a web system that connects area tourism
enterprises, tourism authorities, various industry associations, cooperative enterprises and other government
departments related to tourism safety based on computer technology, communication technology and CRT
technology, which is also called 3C, to improve the management efficiency of enterprises, pass tourism information,
expand marketing channels, realize electronic transactions and promote tourism safety[5].
Online information system for the regional tourism cooperation is a computer application system with security,
comprehensive data and human-computer interaction. Tourism economic main bodies from different regions of the
area re-configure and combine resources according to the constitution, agreement or contract, in order to maximize
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the overall efficiency (economic, social, and ecological benefits).During the course, the flow of information from the
cooperative region both inside and outside is collected, collated, analyzed, stored, transmitted, fed back and tracked.
From the content point of view, the online information system is based on the Intranet (regional tourism cooperation
intranet) as information infrastructure architecture, aimed for wide information sharing (isomorphism and
heterogeneous), data warehouse is used for data organization and processing. It emphasizes on data mining and
multidimensional data analysis, provides the ways and means to retrieve information from Intranet and Internet, and
then supplies important basis and projects for decision-making, and to achieve a comprehensive grasp of the
regional tourism cooperation. The system broke through traditional regional tourism information system, which is
information mode only for tourists, or management mode just for tourist destination management sector and related
industries sector [6]. Therefore, it is really important to define the online information systems in the regional tourism
cooperation, and highlight its effects on the construction of the organization structure, also the improvements of the
organizational performance. So it is believed that the online information system is a computer application system
with data-intensive and human-computer interaction, which can strengthen tourism cooperation organization
structure, improve organizational performance, as well as achieve organizational synergies. Its basic function is
providing information services. Management and decision support are extended functions. This definition helps to
explain the importance and significance of online information system for the building of regional tourism
cooperation organization and the management of various departments’ knowledge, content and performance.
Information system
Information system is a data-intensive, human-computer interactional computer application system whose main aim
is to provide information service. At present, there are two modes of information system using by tourism
enterprises: the first one based on the information web mainly used in the network marketing, the second one links
organization information system with the tourism demand using epitaxial way. Online information system plays a
more and more important role in the development of regional tourism cooperation, its mature use can avoid the loss
of benefits effectively, which is brought from the asymmetry of the cooperation game, and in addition, it reduces the
cost of the exchange between cooperative organizations largely, and improves their own values of the main
participants. By the intervention of the online information system, the communication coverage of information
between regional cooperation organizations is broader, and the organizations work more efficiently and smoothly
[7]. With this interactive platform the members of regional tourism cooperation organization can enjoy a more
comprehensive and standardized service, which has significant effects on flattening individual differences between
organizations, and integrating undesirable components of the organization structure.
The information system of the regional tourism cooperation involved in this paper mainly consists of four parts :(a)
cooperation organization online information systems: a lot of contents are organized by topic, and potential tourists
(tourists, travel agencies which organize tourists, and other organizations or groups with the function of travel
agency) are connected with information. It is the support system for the construction of regional tourism cooperation
organization, by online information system of the cooperation organization, the most basic information channels of
communication and ties are established between the regional cooperation organizations. On the other hand, the
information system of the cooperation organization is an internal and external compatible operating system, it has
openness and external expansion, so its system not only includes members of the organization, but also includes
market information outside the organization. Therefore, the information flow could be passed by the information
system cross inside and outside of the regional tourism cooperation organization. (b) Collaborative information
system provides collaborative tools for stakeholders who have participated the regional tourism cooperation,
establishing a virtual project workspace and assists the team to work together. Collaborative information system is
used as assistive tools by cooperation, to reduce the incompatibility of the communication cooperation. It
strengthens the exchange of information from various stakeholders and sets up the mechanism of information
building and sharing by establishing a virtual project workspace. (c) Professional information system: connects the
potential tourists (tourists, travel agencies which organize tourists, and other organizations or groups with the
function of travel agency) according to their interests, hobbies, income levels and demands of the tourist destination.
Professional information system links the external environment, and mainly aims at the target market and the
potential tourism market. The information flow of the system is the trend of recovery from outside to inside, and is
used for returning information and professional treatment. It is the operation premise of online information system,
collaborative information system and knowledge system of the cooperation organization. It collects the information
of the external environmental subjects(government, tourists, tourist destination),feeds back to the other three
systems after dealing with the information, and then prompts the three systems to adjust the organization structure,
performance, management and decision-making, helps the regional tourism cooperation organization reacts timely
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according to the market at last. (d)Knowledge system: with the functions of above three online information system
platform, completes more tasks as knowledge management, content management and business intelligence. It
operates the cooperation organization effectively in the angle of knowledge management and also strengthens the
organization performance. Knowledge system is a management application with high level of the online information
system. It emphasizes on the coordination and cooperation, and wants to achieve synergies by relevant target
management and content management between organizations.
3. Comparison of models
The stakeholders of regional tourism cooperation use online information systems to reach their potential customers
with targeted messages over the web, to process financial accounts, and to manage their human resources.
Governments deploy online information systems to provide services cost-effectively to travelers by digital goods,
such as software and online services, such as auctions and social networking. The so-called organization elements
are essential ingredient and content when organizations are built. Each organization is a system consisted of
organization elements, and elements are independent. Leavitt's organization model includes four organization
elements, social structure, participants, objectives and technology. Fayol thinks that it includes human-beings,
management level, personal capacity, person selection, training and use [8]. These views are basically based on the
internal elements of real firms. As regional tourism cooperation organization is an online, multi-generalized
organization, it should not only consider internal elements, but also cover environmental elements of the
marginalized organization in a certain degree. It is believed that, the organization elements of the regional tourism
cooperation organization includes regionalism, collaboration networks, organization infrastructure, market capacity,
transmission mechanism of information, technology, innovation, policy and regulations, credit and morality, social
environment, organization goals and coordination mechanisms[9]. Regional tourism cooperation serves as a tool to
fulfill the effect created by the whole region. Theoretically, the entirety is more than simple addition of resources.
According to the module type that they provide for the cooperative organization system, organizational elements for
the regional tourism cooperation can be divided into three categories, which are premise elements, collaborative
elements and foundation elements. The classification is shown in figure1.

Figure 1 the classification diagram of organization elements for regional tourism operation

These complex organization elements play promoting, checking and balancing roles when the regional tourism
cooperation organization is built, existed and developed. In the process of operation, there will be a series of friction
and disharmony, but with the application of online information system, the unstable part will develop benignly,
maintain the organization and keep innovative with other elements [10]. The regional tourism organization
cooperates with each other based on their own interests. Interests is the soul of organization, each element gather
together by it. According to the target that should be achieved, they are combined into a variety of tissue
morphology.
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By the help of collaborative information, as a subsystem, online information system provides collaborative tools and
information-sharing platform for stakeholders, who take part in the regional tourism cooperation. It strengthens the
interactive relationship of travel information between different sub-bodies. By establishing a comprehensive
database for travel information, all kinds of information are online, and this improves the collaborative mechanisms
for information building, mining and sharing. At the same time, online information system covers widely, and has
large amount of information, and its connection subjects are numerous [11]. Therefore, the number of information
nodes increases, the released energy will become more, and information flow between the nodes of the collaborative
network will be strengthened, too. Through the benign cycle, regional tourism cooperation organization keeps the
collaborative network perfect and the collaborative mechanism optimized. Perfect information network strengthens
supervision of each sub-body, and monitors members of the cooperation organization before they violate the
cooperation keynote. The public supervision platform reduces “close and not” in the past in a certain degree. The
online information system improves technology by its capacity of integrating information. Its technical index mainly
includes consulting system of tourism multimedia information, tourism geographic information system, space
information system (RS, GIS, and GPS), massive database technology, meta-based technology and other network
technologies. On the one hand, these high-end information technologies help the organization collect and pass
information, on the other hand, they improve the capacity of mining, sharing, filtering and feeding back information.
By the large collection and formal operation, cooperation organization has more opportunities to capture the subtle
information of the market, then innovate the organization structure and product structure, improve strain capacity,
organizational flexibility and the ability to resist risks in the end.

Figure2 Organization cooperation of consulting system

4. Validation
4.1 dynamic mechanism for of the organization structure
The form is a reflection of the content. Organization elements will be condensed into the appropriate organization
structure. Online information system optimizes the organization elements of the regional tourism cooperation, then
change the form of organization structure subtly. Ren Hao pointed out that, in his book “the organizational design of
modern enterprise”, four main factors affect the organizational design, they are the formation of knowledge-based
economy and economic globalization, the development of information and network technology, the update of staff's
values, management philosophy and the changing of management roles[12]. It is believed that, for the four elements,
the formation of knowledge-based economy and economic globalization is uncontrollable environmental factor, the
update of staff's values, management philosophy and the changing of management roles are changeable soft
organization elements, and the development of information and network technology is the hard element (mandatory
element) which affects the form of the organization structure. This kind of technical factors promotes the
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development of organization structure, it is mainly reflected in :(1) the adjustment of organizational management
function. The development of information technology strengthens enterprises' management function, and helps
organization members break away from mechanical work, then enter into innovative departments which do the high
level of work, like planning and innovation.(2)the reduction of intermediate level. The original intermediate level
mainly organizes and passes information, the change of information technology eliminates the needs of the media
layer, and accelerates the trend of flattening the organization structure.(3)communication in the organization is
strengthened. Information technology supports a wide range of horizontal communication, coordination, control and
supervision, which help to improve information transfer rate, and is conducive to the mutual inspiration,
communication and information sharing between the organization daughters. This shows that online information
system has played an important role in the change of organization structure of the regional tourism cooperation
organization. Information system has also become one of the dynamic mechanisms of organizational restructuring,
and its position is more and more prominent.
4.2 The evolution of regional tourism cooperation organization structure
Stage 1: regional tourism cooperation organization led by the government
In the initial stage of regional tourism cooperation, organization members consider their narrow self-interests, and
look for the way of sharing the organization profit. This self-serving psychology destructs the regional tourism
cooperation organization into “pseudo-cooperation” organization. Due to the asymmetry of information, each
daughter starts from their own interests of the game in the repeating “Prisoner’s Dilemma”, which makes
organizational performance consume more in the fight for interests. In this period, organizational performance is
very low, and self-discipline and the ability of controlling is weak, the behavior of individual opportunism seriously
affect the operation of the organization. The cooperation at this time is in the “zero-sum” rule. As shown, at this
time, the government plays dual role as a semi-involved body and the dominant body. It uses administrative ways to
coordinate the relationship of sub-body, and maintains a balanced distribution of benefits. The government's
administrative intervention makes the regional tourism cooperation run smoothly, but greatly limits the
organization’s own ability and performance. The administrative intervention simplifies the organization structure,
which should be based on market mechanisms before. The organization’s daughter is just a simply building part, the
communication of information is basically a one-way between the daughter and mother, and there is no information
feedback or capabilities of building and mining. According to each sub-body's ability of self-control, market
operation and collaboration, the government intervenes and controls in different degrees (the distance between subbody and government in the diagram).In the initial structure of cooperation organization, the daughter is in extensive
parallel relationships. Even though there are many differences in tourism resources, geographical environment,
tourism development potential, because of the administrative power, these differences are not obvious, and the subbody's advantages are limited, and can't be played out completely. In the initial stage of cooperation, communication
barriers and asymmetric information lead the government into the cooperation organization as a participant, and it
also becomes a transit bond, connects various stakeholders to build the regional cooperation organization together.
Stage 2: regional tourism cooperation organization with the structure of “star topology”
With the development of regional tourism cooperation organization, the improvement of various mechanisms, and
the join of information system of tourism cooperation, the relationship of sub-bodies changes gradually. The four
subsystems of online information system increase amount of communication and speed up the frequency of
information both inside and outside. The information asymmetry between the organization daughters is improved. In
the transparent environment of information game, organizations turn “zero-sum game” into “win-win” cooperation.
At the same time, the government quits gradually, and it becomes the controller outside the organization, not a
leader as before. It supervises and regulates the tourism cooperation organization, supplying the organization
sufficient space for development, and is not involved in the operation. In addition, market mechanisms make the
tourism organization emerge the chief and ally [13]. As there are differences in tourism resource endowment space,
the position of daughter, who has advantages, is prominent, and takes over the government's position as a leader. It
commands other organization daughters, and is an significant part of coordination and operation. Secondly, the
tourism resources of each sub-body in the regional cooperation organization are complementary; it forms star
structure which has the chief. The exchange of information at this time is more extensive and more frequent between
the sub-bodies. In the platform of online information system, each sub-body shows their respective advantages
through online information system, professional information system of the cooperation organization. And internal
organization management, which is operated by knowledge system, ties the main bodies more closely. At this time,
the regional tourism cooperation organization becomes a formal organization gradually, by information technology;
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it captures market information autonomously, distributes resources reasonably, shares resources and advantages, and
shows the overall advantage of the regional tourism resources.

Figure3 Continuous improvement framework with the structure of “star topology”

Stage 3: regional tourism cooperation organization with functional modular
The organization structure emphasizes the horizontal relations among the elements. The organizations, business,
integration and collaboration of the functional core all need the support of information technology. The information
transmission speed of the original organization structure is slow; it reduces the operation speed, and also restricts the
organizational performance. The development of online information system provides important technology support
for the organization functionalizaton. And it turns one-way information exchange into a multi-directional
communication, which is modern and has large-capacity to a great extent. Organization members share information
through the platform of regional tourism information system, members can know the organization’s overall planning
and mission objectives timely, analysis and judge the function independently, and make decisions. As shown, with
the help of service platform of online information system, each daughter becomes substructure which has
professional functions. A and C collect market information, analyze the travel source market by the professional
information system, and do the project planning for tourism products according to the market demands. On the other
hand, B and D establish a virtual project workspace through collaborative information system. They combine the
production factors for the planning products, and produce products which meet tourists’ demands. This four
daughters build different sub-organizations temporarily by different subsystems of the online information system,
and cooperate with each other according to the availability of resources. As shown, because of deleting the
information transit link of the original organization structure, the exchange of information between the sub-bodies is
with the help of online information platform. And thus, the faster the organization information transfers, the more
greatly improved of the accuracy of the information transfer [14]. Information system becomes the source of
information collection and distribution. It makes the functional differentiation of the daughters, reduces their load,
and improves overall performance of the organization[15]. This organization structure is relatively stable. Each
organization is responsible for different functions at different times. As A and C do not always collect information,
analyze market, and plan products. When the organization performs another project, perhaps A and D are combined
into a new sub-system. Such flexible organization structure strengthens the adaptability of cooperation organization.
For the drastic changes in the travel source market, it can respond quickly, and build a sub-organization structure
rapidly by online information system.
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Stage 4: network regional tourism cooperation organization
Network structure is some independent courses of business, or enterprise partners based on information and
communication technologies, connected to other independent businesses or individuals, such as supply enterprises,
production enterprises, consumers and even competitors. And it’s a temporary alliance relying on a highly
developed network. Network enterprise is an organization form of dynamic alliance, each subject breaks through the
tangible boundary, and integrates with outside help by a variety of ways. Depending on information technology and
communication network, members of the network organization can cross the spatial boundaries and communicate
conveniently[16]. They can share information with the help of complete information and enough partners. This
ensures all members have a better cooperation, and achieve the best combination of time, quality, cost, service and
environment, and at last have the strongest competitiveness. Network organization becomes flattened because of
high adaptability of information flow. In the network organization, each daughter can communicate interactively
with any sub-block directly based on the efficient transmission of information. So organizations can take splitting
measures to face the change. Network schema is the ideal form for regional tourism cooperation and is consistent
with the characteristics of large bodies of regional tourism cooperation organization. It rises up to three-dimensional
or even multidimensional mode from one-dimensional, two-dimensional space of the organization structure. The
link between daughters isn't built by one or two information flow, but is joined by multiple nodes. And at this time,
online information system has the maximum effect, each daughter accepts information from other daughters, the
supply of information and the frequency of exchange are both great that the previous one-dimensional organization
structure can’t provide[17]. Network organization is the advanced stage of the development of regional tourism
cooperation organization. It has high demands for online information system, and the operation of the organization
is completely under the control of the market mechanism at the same time. Each sub-body has full trust and
understanding, information is transparent, and there’s no barrier in transmission.
CONCLUSION
With the rapid development of information technology, tourism information system has provided a broader space for
the development of regional tourism cooperation undoubtedly. Whether for the technical aspects, or for the
establishment of organization structure, online information system plays an important role. Through its intervention,
organizations have closer links and a deeper level of information symmetry. The organization structure is more
reasonable and stable, and its performance has also been significantly improved. With the initiation of regional
tourism cooperation, it is necessary to standardize organization operations, enhance organization adaptability to mine,
build, share, deliver, and to feed back information. “People cannot live without information” has become an important
rule that can't be ignored in the organization competition. So it’s necessary to build regional tourism cooperation
organization based on online information system. Now the research is relatively weak, this paper says something
about the organization structure of cooperation based on the online information system, and hopes to provide useful
help for the synergistic development of regional tourism cooperation organization. There are a number of different
reporting practices within the various sectors taking part in the organization cooperation. One practice is a special
organization cooperation functional email address, to which the frontline workers can email their experiences, if they
come across a citizen who is relevant to the organization cooperation. Another practice for systematized reporting by
the police is the screening of the daily reports for organization cooperation cases undertaken by the person on duty in
order to assign cases with a organization cooperation in the police case management system which is then routinely
screened for organization cooperation by the local secretariat.
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